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ABOUT THE COVEFt
A billboard across from the

main plant and office
building  on  Courtland

Avenue heralds the news of
Henry Bergen's retirement
last month. The space was

purchased by Foster
Advertising, the company's

advertising agency in
Toronto as a tribute to

Henry's lengthy JMS career.

\\

On  December 20 and  21  a
24-blitz was  held  at  both  Kit-
chener and  Ayr  locations  to
raise money forthe Ethiopian
Famine  F}elief  Fund.

The  idea,  initiated  by  two
members  of  the  Employees'
Association , involved 43 asso-
ciation stewards and six office
workers  working  around  the

clock to col lect the donations.
Although  donations  are  still
coming   in,   employees  gave
approximately  $16,000.   The
company   will   increase  the
amount $20,000 and a cheque
is to be presented to the Men-
nonite  Central  Committee.

This   was   indeed   a   great
team   effort   of   union   and
management   working   to-
gether  towards  a  common
goal   to   assist  the   deprived
people of  Ethiopia.

Congratulations  on  a  job
well  done!

Fruits of your
labours= sweet
cherries or sour
grapes?

Instead  of  associating  the
word "labour" with toil, sweat,
exertion  or strenuous effort,
think  of  it  in  a  positive  man-
ner as work that is being done
to satisfy not only your needs,
but  also  that  which  is  being
done  to  satisfy  others.  And
don't  forget  to   think   about
the opportunities and benefits
derived from your work too.

If you are only moderately
happy  or satisfied  with  your
work, you might consider the
following  suggestions.

Always  look  for  new ways
of doing a job.  Adding  a little
creativity, innovation and effi-
ciency  can  greatly  assist  in
changing a  routine job.

Enjoy    the    people    with
whom you work. See your co-
workers as people not just as
other workers on your line or
in    your   department.    Even
supervisors and managers are
people too.

Would   you   ever  consider
signing the work that you do?
Some   employees   do   and
others do  not.  If not,  learn  to
take  pride  in  your  work,  the
company and the products or
services  that  you   help   pro-
duce. As a well-trained, com-
petent worker, you are needed
and  important.

Take   advantage   of   the
chances  to  enjoy  the  social

aspects   of   your  job.   Many
play together on  a variety of
sports teams and  participate
at picnics. Consider entering
employee   contests   and   at-
tending   other   company-
sponsored events.

Set   your   goals   high   and
work   toward    them.    Self-
satisfaction  may be the  most
enjoyable aspect of your job.
When    the   average   adult
spends 36°/o of h is or her wak-
ing  time  each  day  working,
it's obvious that your job  has
a   tremendous   potential   for
making  your life  rewarding  if
you enjoy your work and  im-
prove your working status. .
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The new JMS float, entitled
"The   Spirit   of   Canada'',

entered   its   f irst   parade   on
Thanksgiving  Day  as  part  of
the K-W Oktoberfest Parade.
The 66-foot long,15-foot wide
and  13-foot  high  float,  com-
plete  with  animated  charac-
ters  and  animals,  was  under
construction for nine months
by  members  of  the  JMS  Art
Department  and  assisted  by
others  from  the  Engineering
and Mechanical Maintenance
Departments.

Divided  into  two  sections,
the   float   features   a   large
canoe  with   an   Indian   guide
and   voyageur   exploring
Canada  by  water.  They  are
surrounded by animals along
the  shoreline.  The  rear  sec-
tion shows a boy on the roof
of  a  log  cabin  being  chased
by   a   bear,   while   a   moose
watches  f rom  the  other side
of  the  cabin.  Trees,  shrubs,
flowers   and   more   animals
surround the cabin.

The   characters,   animals
and  canoe  are  all  fabricated
with   fibreglass   and   foam.
Animation   is   all   pneumatic
and   completely   controlled
and operated  by a computer

situated   in  the  log  cabin.  A
self-contained  220  volt  gen-
erator supplies all the electri-
cal power for the 220,110 and
24 volt systems aboard.

The   musical   accompani-
ment   with   the   float   is   pro-
vided  by  a  tape  recording  of
the  Schneider  Male  Chorus
singing   "This   Land   is   Your
Land."

During    the   float   judging

prior to the  parade,  the  JMS
float won the Harvest Award.
The   award   represents   the
win ner of the Most Outstand-
ing  Commercial  Entry  in  the
parade.

Following  the  parade,  the
float  was  on   display   in   the
parking   lot  across  f rom  the
main  employee  entrance for
a  day and  was  then  disman-
tled for travel to Edmonton to
take   part   in   the   Grey   Cup
Parade  in  November.  There,
the JMS float entry captured
the trophy for the Best Over-
all  Entry  in  the  parade.

Next tri p for the float wil I be
to   Quebec   City  to   become
part  of  the   Winter  Carnival
Parade in  February.                .

The  new  JMS  float,  entitled,  ``The  Spirit  of  Canada"  has
already  picked  up  an  award  jn  each  of  the  two  parades  in
which it has taken part this year.

United Way
contributions
surpass goal at JMS

The 1984 United Way cam-
paign   was   indeed   a   team
effort   between   JMS   em-
ployees   and   the   company!
Not  only  did  the  number  of
contributors   increase   sub-
stantially,  but  the  total  con-
tributions surpassed the goal
set by  United  Way.

The   total   employee   con-
tributions    amounted    to
$37,502.78 wh ich was a result
of large numbers of contribu-
tors  from  the  Pork  Division,
Maintenance    Division,    Em-
ployee  Services  Department
and  the  Off ice and  Manage-
ment   employees.   The   total
company   contribution    was
$20,000.00.

Companycampaignorgan-
izers  noted  that  it  was  most
gratifying  to  see  that  people
are wi"ng to share the good
times with the bad and to be
able to help others less fortu-
nate than  ourselves.

K-W United Way Campaig n
Chairman,  Bryan  Stewart,  in
accepting  the  cheques  from
the employees and the com-
pany, relayed a hearty thanks
to   all   JMS   contributors  for
their efforts in this campaign
on   behalf  of  the  29  partici-
pating    agencies   who    will
benefit  throughout  the  com-
ing year.                                      I

K-W United Way Campaign  Chairman,  Bryan Stewart, (left),
accepts  a  cheque from  JMS  President,  Ken  Murray tor the
total  amount  of  contributions  made  by  employees  to  this
year's campaign.

JMS  President,  Ken  Murray (right)  hands over a cheque to
K-W United Way Campaign Chairman, Bryan Stewart, for the
amount of the company's contribution to this year's campaign.
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Potato Salad joins
Oktoberfest family
of products

There's been a birth  in the
JMS  family  of  Oktoberfest
products!  The  launch  of our
new Oktoberfest Potato Salad
came  just   in   time   for  the
Oktoberfest season.

A   natural   tie-in   with   our
delicious  Oktoberfest  Saus-
age,  Oktoberfest Sauerkraut
and Oktoberfest Mustard, the
salad is a German type potato

salad  and tastes every bit as
good as  it looks in the photo
here.

A   unique   product   in   the
market   place,   Oktoberfest
Potato  Salad  contains  gen-
erous amounts of real  bacon
bits  to  give  it  that  Bavarian
flavour.   Although   it  can   be

served  cold  during  fall   bar-
becues, for a  real taste treat,
serve  the  new  potato  salad
hot with Oktoberfest Sausage,
0lde Fashioned Ham or other
seasonal  favourites.

Oktoberfest   Potato   Salad
comes packaged in an attrac-
tive and d u rable 450 g ram tu b

with   the   same   orange   and
blue  label  as  other  products
in  the  Oktoberfest family.

For   banquet   or   buffet,
Oktoberfest Potato Salad wi 11
be  popular  with  all  who  de-
mand  the  full,  fresh  flavour
that  comes  from  using  only
the finest ingredients.             .
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Should   meat   be   eliminated
from a weight-loss program?

Some   critics   claim   that
meat is fatteni ng, a "rich" food
to be avoided by anyone with
a  weight   problem   and   cer-
tainly a food with no place on
a  weight-loss   menu.   Parely
are the people who make such
claims professional nutrition-
alists or dieticians.

Professionals    involved    in
weight-loss programs under-
stand   two   key   concepts   in
weight control: nutrient den-
sity and satiety value.

Nutrient  density  simply  js
the ratio of essential nutrients
to calories. A food which pro-
vides  a   high   percentage  of
the   recommended  daily  al-
lowance    (PIDA)    of   protein
and other essential nutrients
which  is also relatively low in
calories is said to have a high
nutrient  density.

Thus, as a dieter cuts back
on  calories,  he or she has to
be more and more careful to
select  foods  with   high   nut-
rient density.

Therefore,  meat  is  ideal  for
weight loss or weight control

because   meat's   density   is
excellent.    Take    pork    for
instance.

Pork  is thought of as  high
in  fat,   probably  because  in
by-gone days, hogs were pro-
duced  in  part for their ability
to    produce    fat    (lard)    for
cooking    purposes.    Only
about  30  years   ago,   about
14%  of  the   entire   hog   was
processed  into  lard.

With thei r g reatly i ncreased
availability,    vegetable    oils
have  significantly  displaced
animal fats, like lard, in cook-
ing. With  improved genetics,
feeding   and    management,
only about 6% of today's hog
is  processed  into  lard.

Nutritionists know that a 3-
oz   serving   of   cooked   lean
pork  or  beef  provides  f rom
440/o-46% of the PDA for pro-
tein   of   an   adult   male   and
provides  about 8% of  his  re-
quirement of calories. This is
the kind of excellent nutrient
density  that   makes   meat  a
favou rite on weig ht-I oss d i ets
prepared  by professionals.

The other concept,  satiety
value,  refers to the degree of
satisfaction    provided    by   a
food, measured by how long
it  takes  for  a  person  to  get
hungry again  after a  meal  is
finished.

In  this  area  too,  meat  is  a
leader, probably because the
fat  jn   meat  slows  its  diges-
tion. Actually,  meat is one of
the most com pletely digested
of  all  foods-97°/o  of fat  and

96%   of   protein   in   meat   is
completely digested.  But the
fat  slows  the  digestion  pro-
cess   down   to   about   four
hours and  hunger pangs are
held  off  until  a  lot  closer  to
the  next  meal.

A  study  made  at  the  John
Hopkins   Medical   Institution
in the United States revealed
that  all-vegetarian  slimming
diets   were   no   match   for  a
weight-loss  diet  including  a
balance  of  meat,  fish  dairy
products,  fruits,  cereals and
vegetables.

In  the study,  a total  of 227
overweight    people    were
divided into three groups and
studied  for one year.

Group  One  subjects  who
followed    a    self-designed
vegetarian diet had the high-
est number of dropouts from
the   study   as  well   as   more
irritability,  depression,  phys-
ical  symptoms,  susceptabil-
ity to d iseases and a decrease
in   work    performance   and
personal  work  relationships.
They were also hungry most
of the time.

Group  Two  subjects,  who
followed   a   vegetarian   diet
designed by a registered die-
tician,   did   better.   Although
the  dropout  rate  was  lower,
those  who  remained  in  the

program did have minor irrit-
ability,  some  iron  deficiency
and  greater  weight  fluctua-
tions and  bouts of hunger.

Which   diet  came   out   on
top is obvious. The subjects
in   Group   Three  followed   a
balanced    diet,    including
meat.  This  group  had  fewer
fluctuations   in   weight   loss
that the other two and  had  a
significant  decrease  in  dro-
pouts.   Work   efficiency   im-
proved   and   there   were   no
feeling   of   hunger   that   oc-
curred.    Stress    levels   for
Group Three also decreased
when   compared   with   the
other two groups.

The   study   results   prove
conclusively  what  nutrition-
ists  and  dieticians  have  said
for years that meat shou ld be
a part of a well-balanced diet
and  for  those  on  a  weight-
loss  program.  Put  the  parts
together   f or   an   effective
weight-loss    program-
nutrientdensity,satietyvalue-
and   meat   in   the  diet  does
bring  results.

(Ed's Note:  Information for
this story was supplied by the
National Live Stock and Meat
Board,  Chicago,  Illinois.)     .
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Behind the scenes in the
beef business-many controls
on what you eat

There is no doubt about it,
Canadians  love  the  taste  of
beef.   And   restauranteurs
prize   beef   for   its   universal
popularity,   versatility   and
convenience.

Despite the increase in de-
mand   for   fish,   pork   and
chicken as the main entree at
home   or   when   dining   out,
beef  still  rates  Number  One
with Canadians. That's borne
out by the results of a recent
cross-Canada  survey,  con-
ducted  by  MacLean   Hunter
Plesearch Bureau, of 500 food-
service   operators  who   run
restaurants   with   varied
menus.

Pestaurant  operators  too,
according to the survey, real-
ize  that   beef  on   the   menu
means profits in the ti 11. There
is  little difficulty  in  preparing
and  selling  the  most  tender
and  most  expensive  cuts  of
beef.   But  the   `economical'
cuts can  be made appetizing
and appealing through proper
cooking methods by an enter-
prising   chef   or   a   creative
homemaker.

The number of ways of pre-
paring  the  more economical
beef cuts are almost I imitless.
A little imagination and inven-
tiveness will  provide scrump-
tious   beef   dishes   that   will
satisfy the  most discriminat-
ing  customer.

Beef is such a popular, every-
day food  item that often  little
thought is g iven to the beh i nd-
the-scenes activities designed
to  ensure  that  the  beef  you
receive   is  a  f irst-class,  safe
product.

About 90% of the meat pro-
duced  for  sale  in  Canada  is
federally inspected by veteri-
narians   or   inspectors   from
Agriculture  Canada's  Health
of  Animals  Branch.  The  re-
mainder is inspected  by pro-
vincial  meat inspectors.

Inspection begins even be-
fore slaughter to  allow vete-

rinarians to identify, separate
and   condemn   unhealthy  or
injured  animals  immediately.
After  slaughter,  all   parts  of
the  carcass  including   inter-
nal   organs   and   glands   are
closely inspected.

Once  inspected  and   pas-
sed,   a   carcass   is   stamped
with a round stamp bearing a
crown in the centre, the word
`Canada' and the plant's reg-

istration   number.   Provincial
meat inspectors have a simi-
lar stamp with the provincial
name.  The  stamp  is  placed

on  each  side  of  beef  in  five
locations.  In  the  processing
plant, the meat is under con-
tinual  inspection  during  pro-
cessing,   packaging,   storing
and  other handling.

Duringfurthermeatprocess-
ing,  the  method  of  prepara-
tion, formulae and ingredients
must be approved as an addi-
tional measure of protection.
Composition   standards  for
beef products are establ ished
and  enforced  by  Agriculture
Canada   to   guard   against
adulteration   and   defective

labelling.   Such   products  as
sausages,   luncheon   meats,
meat  and  vegetable  combi-
nation  products,  patties  and
steakettes must all meet stan-
dards   which   regulate   the
amount  and   kinds  of  meat,
fat, moisture, filler, spices and
other  ingredients.  For exam-
ple,   the  standards  set  for
ground   beef   are:   `regular'
ground  beef  must  have  not
more than  300/o fat;  `medium'
up to 23% fat and `lean' up to
170/o fat.
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Grading
After the  beef carcass  has

been inspected, a grader from
Agriculture   Canada's   Live-
stock  Division assesses  it.

Carcasses  are  cut  (or `rib-
bed'  to  expose  the  rib  eye.
This   allows   the   grader  to
assess  the  quality  and  mea-
sure the fat at a precise point

the   greatest   potential   for
cooking and eating  satisfac-
tion.  A  certain  amount  of fat
is necessary for flavour, juic-
iness   and   tenderness.   A
modest  degree  of  marbling
also enhances quality.

There   are   five   quality
grades  for  beef:  A,   8,  C,   D
and   E.   Most  quality  grades

compares with the best in the
world.

Grade A beef,  which  is the
highest  quality,  comes  from
youthful   animals.   8   and   C
grades are from less youthful
animals  or  do  not  meet  the
quality   standards   of   the   A
grade.  Grade  D  beef  comes
from mature cows and Grade

from the edge of the rib eye.
This is an excellent indicator
of the proportion of lean meat
in the carcass.

Carcasses  are  graded  on:
potential  meat yield;  amount
of  fat  covering;   maturity  of
the animal, as determined by
the   condition   of   the   bone;
texture and  colour of the fat
and  lean.

Carcasses  with  lean  meat
that's bright red, fj rm and fine-
grained  in texture with  some
marbling and a firm white fat
cover, produce beef cuts with

are   further   subdivided   into
fat-level   categories,   for
example,   Grade  A  has  four
fat levels-1, 2, 3, and 4, with
Al  being  the  leanest  and  A4
being the fattest.

A  look  at  the  chart  below
provides you with the propor-
tion   of  each   grade  of  beef
produced in Canada. As seen,
Grade A accounts for 71 % of
all  Canadian  beef  produced
and  provides  both  the food-
service industry as wel I as the
homemaker    with    well-
marbled top quality beef that

E beef  is from  mature  bulls.
Canada's beef g rad i ng sys-

tem is an effective one. Within
the several grades and fat lev-
els,  there  exists  a  beef  car-
cass  and  cut  for  everyone's
needs.
Standard Meat Cuts

Until a few years ago, there
was much confusion for food-
service operators and house-
wifes  alike  when  purchasing
beef cuts. The reason? There
was  no  standard  names  for
the various cuts.

Now,  thanks  to  standards
develped   by   the   federal
government  and  meat  mar-
keting agencies, everyone can
talk   the   same   language   in
describing   the  specification
and the name of the cut and
know  exactly  what  they  will
get.

Below is a chart identifying
the Beef Foodservice Cuts of
beef and the area of the car-
cass from  which  they come.
The  specification  and   num-
bering   standards   are   ex-
tremely i mportant tools when
buying beef in the foodservice
industry.

(Ed's  Note:  All  information
was provided by the  Beef
Information  Centre and
Agriculture canada.)    .

CANADIAN
BEEF GRADES

Proportions

of Each Grade Produced
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Tenderness   is  one  of  the
major attributes of meat qual-
ity.   Pesearch   studies,   con-
ducted   at   the   Agriculture
Canada   Lacombe  Pesearch
Center in Alberta, have shown
that orientation of the muscle
fibres  has  a  major  effect  on
meat tenderness.

Muscle  f ibres  are  oriented
parallel  to  one  another  and

:rreap°prgda|Lzesdhej:tth°sbo¥ncd:i:
nective   tissue,   thus   giving
texture and grain to meat.

The  measurement  of  ten-
derness  is   usually  accomp-
lished in study situations by a
panel  of evaluators or with a
mechanicaldevicewhichquan-

tifies   the   force   required   to
shear through a piece of meat
of  standard   size.   A  tender-
ness panel, traihed to assess
the  ease  of  biting  through  a
piece  of  meat,  will  yield  con-
clusions similar to those ob-
tained by using a mechanical
shear device.

The   chart   below   depicts
test  results  of  the  extent  to
which the tenderness of four
beef muscles, measured by a
mechanical shear device, was
influenced   by   the   angle   at
which the  meat was sheared
with   respect  to   its  grain   or
fibre direction.  For one  mus-
cle  (bottom  round),  tender-
ness   was   essentially   inde-

pendent  of i ibre  orientation.
For  the  other  three  muscles
(ribeye,   eye   of   round   and
tenderloin),   the  shear  force
values  were  greatly  affected
by   the   angle   at   which   the
fibres were sheared.

A  similar  conclusion   was
reached  when  trained  panel
members  assessed  the  ten-
derness of beef ribeye.  Initial
bite   tenderness   increased
considerably as the angle  of
bite with respect to the d i rec-
tion    of   the    fibre    was    in-
creased.    In   addition,   shear
force  values  were  found  to
predict most accurately both
initial-bite and overall tender-
ness if the meat was sheared

or bitten perpendicular to the
muscle fibres.

The   results   support   the
basic   rule   of   meat   cutting,
that  is, to slice  meat  perpen-
dicular to the fibre direction.
Therefore, the effect of mus-
cle  f ibre  orientation  and  the
angle   of   slicing   should   be
considered  carefully by con-
sumers since it will  make the
difference   between   a   per-
fectly acceptable steak or one
that is  unacceptably tough.

( Ed's Note: The information
contained  in  this  article  was
condensed  i rom  a  Research
Peport,    printed    in    "Meat
Probe",  a  publication  of  the
Beef  Information  Centre.)
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London Salesman
has special `sail'
with customers
London    District   Salesman,
Henry Jacob, tied in a special
promotion  with  some  of  his
customers in two Ontario cit-
ies when the Tall Ships sailed
into   Canadian    waters   this
past summer.

Henry   ran   his   "Tall   Ship
Sail"  promotion  in  both  Port
Dover  and   Port  Stanley  for
the   three   days   the   vessels
were on  display in these two
small fishing and resort com-
munities.    Special    posters,
created by the Art Department
for the promotion , were made
available  to  customers  who
took  advantage  of  this  spe-
cial   `sail'.

During  the  visit  of  the  Tall
Ships,  it  was  estimated  that
loo,000  curious  and  hungry
people crowded  into the two
towns,  where  normally 5,000
people  live.

According    to     Henry,
Schneider products were en-
joyed   not   only   by   the   on-
lookers  but  also  by  some  of
the  crew  members  on  these
magnificent    ships    during
their stay.

Opportunity  knocked  and
Henry was on hand to answer
the door and put on a unique
and successful  promotion!  .

London District Salesman, Henry Jacob, receives an order for
product from Boardwalk Foods co-owner, Helen Koyle (center)
and employee Sandra Kipling prior to the Tall Ship Sail promo-
tion held in  Port Dover and Port Stanley this summer.

Maintenance
people training for
emergency
measures

All    Maintenance,    Power-
house  and   Technical   Servi-
ces  people  at  the  Kitchener
location are receiving "hands-
on"   training    in   emergency
measures   procedures   and
equipment.

The training,  consisting  of
the use of breathing appara-
tus,   fire   extinguishers,   first
aid,   cardio-pulmonary   re-
suscitation  (C.P.F`.)  and  eva-
cuation  procedures,  is  given
by Kitchener Fi re Department
Captain,    Erv   Kuehl,   at   the
Highland   Boad   fire   station
headquarters.  A  total  of  10-
12   hours   is  spent   in   class-

room  instruction  throughout
the year.

Maintena`nce   Administra-
tive    Manager,     Godf rey
Collins,  in charge of the pro-
gram   of   training   explained
the reasons for people taki ng
the instruction. "Each person
is  trained   so  that  they  can
help  each  other  in  an  emer-
gency situation  in the plant,"
said Godfrey. "Also, they will
be able to get the firemen to
the scene of the fire or emer-
gency i nside the plant quickly
and they will  be able to assist
in getting the JMS people out
of the plant."                              I

Maintenance Department workers are being shown the correct
method of wearing and using a Scott Air Pack by members of
the  Kitchener  Fire  Department  as  part  of  their  emergency
measures training received during the year.

E=©iT|||©[']S  t[©  [1|['fl©

Dear  Editor:
We wish  to take this occa-

sion  to  thank  you  and  your
staff   for   a   most   interesting
tour  through  your  plant  this
summer.

A special  thank you  to the
tour guides who so ably and
proudly  explained  each  de-

partment,  as  did  all  the  em-
ployees with whom we spoke.
They all seemed to work with
a  lot  of  pride,  with  the  end
result,  an  excellent product!

You rs tru ly,
Mr.  &  Mrs.  E.P.  Stuart,

Scarborough,  Ontario.
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Fall Fair Days
promotion held in
Cambridge Zehrs
store

Shoppers  had a chance to sample  Oktoberfest Sausage and
Mustard  during  the  Fall   Fair   Days  promotion  at  the  Zehrs
Cambridge store from our demonstrator.

Eight   items   were   featured   at   the   Zehrs   Market   store   in
Cambridge during a Fall Fair Days promotion, held in conjunc-
tion with the Cambridge Fall Fair, held in September. The main
products featured were in the Oktoberfest line, with the counter
being stocked with Oktoberfest Sausage, Mustard, Sauerkraut
and Potato Salad.

Store Manager, Jack Crane, used the public address system in
the  store  throughout  the  day  calling  out  specials  in  certain
aisles.   Here   he   is   telling   shoppers   about   the   sample   of
Oktoberfest Sausage available in the meat department.

Kitchener Chain Store Salesman, Kirk Walker (left) was respon-
sible for being part ol the store promotion along with the Meat
Manager, Wayne Leachman (right). Several other food proces-
sors were also involved to produce the carnival-like atmosphere
in the stol.e.
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The Cold Cuts soccer team
edged   Hog   Kill   2-1   in  the
Championship  Game  of  the
annual  JMS  Soccer Tourna-
ment at the  Kitchener Portu-
guese   Club   in   Kitchener   in
September.

This    year,    eight    teams
played  a  round-robin  series.
Teams   included:    Pork   Cut
Dragons, Sanitation, Pork Cut
Nights,  Cold  Cuts,   Hog   Kill,
Ayr Plant,  Order Fill  Hangers
and the 4th  Floor Chargers.

ln   semi-final   action,   Hog
Kill   beat  Pork  Cut  Dragons
2-1   in   overtime   and   Cold
Cuts shutout Pork Cut Nights
3-0 to advance to the finals.

Following the final  whistle,
Vice-Prisident of The Heritage
Group  lnc.,  Herb  Schneider
presented indjvidual trophies
to the winning team members
as well  as the  players on  the
runner-up team.                      .

S(t=,I,„`\/|=;t\1:`,=\'\'==ir-./`T|i~Cj`,\H_Jln'J|iTla'[tl_ifl(~3[-u[E

The Cold Cuts soccer team, one of eight which played in the
JMS Scocer Tournament this year, show off the trophies they
received after defeating Hog  Kill in the championship game.

<Some of the action during this year's JMS Soccer Tournament
final game.

Most activities that we and
our   families   are   involved   in
from day-to-day expose us to
a certain  amount of  risk,  but
with a commitment to safety,
our  exposure  to  danger  can
be  minimized.

Our commitment to  safety
involves   four   elements-
knowledge, planning, training
and safeguards. Each of these
elements  are   necessary  to
ensure that we work and play
in  a safe  manner.

Let's  have  a  closer  look  at
each   of  the   four  elements.
Knowledge    is    acquired
through   on-the-job   training
programs,    Industrial    Acci-

dent  Prevention  Association
( I .A. P.A. ) cond ucted semi nars
on a variety of topics and the
use of written procedures and
manuals.  Other  pertinent  in-
formation will be provided, at
work,   by   your   Foreman   or
Supervisor.

At home the situation is dif-
ferent.  No one but yourself is
going to ensure that you have
the   knowledge   to   operate
appliances   and   equipment
safely, that you  know how to
use household chemicals pro-
pe rl y or that yo u r ch i ld ren are
provided with the i nformation
necessary to go through thei r
daily  lives  safely.

Information is available.  It's
in   the  owner's   manuals  for
appliances   and   equipment,
it's printed  in the  instructions
of your household chemicals
and   it's   in   newspapers  and
magazine  articles,

Planning your jobs at work
includes being aware of pos-
sible hazards in order to take
any   necessary  emergency
action.   At   home,   the   same
planning  should  take  place.
For  example,  jf  you  own  an
electric   lawnmower,   you
probably  have  figured  out  a
mowing   pattern   that   keeps
you   from   running   over  the
cord.  But do you  have a plan
to  get  out  of  your  house  if
there  is a fire which  prevents
you from getting to the door?

Training at work is provided
for  safe  operation  of  equip-
ment and the safe handling of
raw   materials.    Players   in
organized  sports  have  been
trained to minimize the risk of
injury.  But  have  you  read  all
the information  in the opera-
tor's   manual   before   using

your  appliances  and   power
tools?

Safeg uards i nclude protect-
ive equ i pment, such as safety
shoes  and  safety glasses,  as
well   as   guarding    moving
machine   parts.   Off-the-job,
safety shoes should  be worn
when   using   a   rotary   lawn-
mower. Household chemicals
and cleaning f luids should be
stored out-of-reach of young
children.

There   is   very   little   effort
involved to do things the safe
way,  but that effort is  neces-
sary.   The   leading   cause   of
death  between  birth  and  age
forty-five is accidents caused
by disregard for safety.  Don't
be a  part of this statistic.

Think    safety   and    work
safely!                                            I
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Marie Bowers,
Fresh  Pork Sausage,
Kitchener,  September 2.

Judy  Brenner,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Anna Giesbrecht,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Kim  Boehm,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Frances Mienstra,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
September 3.

EIIen  Devitt,
CM302,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Adelaide Costa,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Paul  Bellaire,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Joseph  Grgich,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Gary Campbell,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 3.

F3obert  Davidson,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Jerry Sichewski,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Flonald  Gross,
Pork Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Marjorie  Puddester,
Continuous Wiener
Operation,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Ludwig  Ceh,
Continuous Wiener
Operation,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Carol  Maltby,
Bacon Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Cheryl  Sachs,
Fresh  Pork Sausage,
Kitchener, September 3.

Mary  Fitzmaurice,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Cheryl  Collins,
Bacon Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 3.

Hans  Mueller,
Luncheon  Slicing,
Kitchener, September 3.

Donald  Moodie,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
September 8.

Brenda  Kropf ,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Glen  Becker,
Assembly  & Loading,
Kitchener,  September 9.

Jerome Brenner,
Sausage Cook,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Dragoslav  Kovacevic,
Beef  Boning,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Edward  Farrugia,
CM302,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Juraj  Janakovic,
Beef  Boning,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Norman Street,
Borden  Storage,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Ralph  West fall,
CM302,  Kitchener,
September 9.

F3osemarie Sloat,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Albino  Cefalo,
Marion  Street, Winnipeg,
September  10.

Karen  Nisbet,
Accounting,  Kitchener,
September  16.

David  Pilkey,
Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,
September  16.

Mark  Raines,
Luncheon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  September  16.

Bruce  Reinhart,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
September 16.

Lucien  Gosselin,
Marion  Street, Winnipeg,
September 16.

Stewart  Hayward,
Beef  Boning,  Kitchener,
September 18.

Gary Hentges,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
September 22.

lan  Gibb,
Marion  Street, Winnipeg,
September 23.

Richard  Harrison,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
September 23.

Tone  Kuzma,
Beef  Kill,  Kitchener,
September 23.

David  Quast,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
September 23.

Antonio  Rodrigues,
Casings,  Kitchener,
September 27.

Andre  Desgroseilliers,
Sales-Ottawa District,
September 30.

Antonio Amorim,
Casings,  Kitchener,
September 30.

Gary  Bielaski,
Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,
September 30.

David  MCQuay,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
September 30.

Ross Snider,
CM302,  Kitchener,
September 30.

Joanne  Mosburger,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
September 30.

Richard Schaefer,
Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,
September 30.

Mario Benjamin,
Pendering,  Kitchener,
October 7.

Wayne Donald,
Credit,  Kitchener, October 7.

John Foster,
Credit,  Kitchener, October 7.

Robert  Miller,
Sausage Stuffing,  Kitchener,
October 7.

Warren Smith,
Sales-Toronto West
lndependents  District,
October 7.

Janko Jarnjevic,
Freezer Storage,  Kitchener,
October 7.

Antonio  Brandao,
Smoked  Meats  Prep,
Kitchener,  October 7.

Filipe  Morals,
Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,
October 7.

Kenneth  Morris,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
October 7.

Marko  Kampic,
Marion  Street, Winnipeg,
October 8.

Heather  Koch,
Advertising,  Kitchener,
October 15.

Hilda Costa,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
October 15.

Dennis  Scheel,
Freezer Storage,  Kitchener,
October 15.

Norman Andrushko,
Marion  Street, Winnipeg,
October 21.

Barry  Schill,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
October 27.

Warren  Chilton,
Smoked Sausage
Manufacturing,  Kitchener,
October 28.

Barbara Thrower,
CM302,  Kitchener,
October 28.

Allan  Quinton,
Sales,  London  District,
November 4.

Gerhard  Hamm,
Night Sanitation,  Kitchener,
November  18.

Graydon Scott,
Sales,  Ottawa  District,
November  18.

AmericoDe Amorim,
Night Sanitation,  Kitchener,
November 25.

Kay  Douglas,
Office Services,  Kitchener,
November 25.
Joel  Kaufman,
Sales Administration  Man-
ager,  Kitchener,  November
25.

Thomas Anderson,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
November 26.

Kathy  Kolar,
Toronto  Branch  Office,
December 2.
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SEndra Shortridge,
=  :L  plant,  Burnaby,
=\E]tember  1.

. cyce Peabody,
=  =u  plant,  Burnaby,
S,=:itember  1.

_Dhn  Martindale,
i .=erintendent, Ayr Plant
i-=  Packaging  Division,
±=:ember 2.

_=.szloHorvat,
=-J:oyee Services,
•  ::iener,  September 8.

-elen  Hurlbut,
==={aging  #2,  Kitchener,

S€=:ember 8.
-3Sip Jagas,

S-Jkehouse,  Kitchener,
S,=::ember 8.

=a.vidMoser,
=:.i Cutting,  Kitchener,

S,=3:ember 8.
-ugh George,

__-cheon  Slicing,
•  ::hener,  September 9.

. =mes Brown,
i : :3unt Executive-Toronto
=:a: Chains  District,
::::ember 15.

•'  aus  Kapps,
= -= :uct  Development

S_=ervisor,  Meat Group,
•   :=hener,  September 15.

.=.rTlesKittel,
= : -  try,  Kitchener,
S==tember  15,

Shirley  F3obinson,
Packaging #2,  Kjtchener,
September 15.

Gary Baggey,
Curing,  Kitchener,
September 22.

Clayton  Puddester,
Curing,  Kitchener,
September 29.

Walter Yungblut,
Casings,  Kitchener,
September 29.

Hans  Kuschmierz,
Calgary D.B.,  Calgary,
September 29.

Henry  Beben,
President, The  Heritage
Group  lnc.,  Waterloo,
September 29.

Benjamin  De  Amorim,
Hog  Kill,  Kitchener,
September 30.

Timothy  Dietrich,
Assembly & Loading,
Kitchener,  October 6.

F3andy  Poll,
CM302,  Kitchener,
October 6.

Nelda Webb,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
October 6.

Robert  Kapl,
Lard  & Shortening,
Kitchener,  October 13.

Jake  Hiebert,
Marion  Street, Winnipeg,
October 14.

Linda  Hofman,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
October 14.

George Tlerzich,
Packaging #1,  Kitchener,
October 14.

Lorance Jacklin,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
October 15.

Donna Croft,
CM302,  Kitchener,
October 20.

George  Nebel,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
October 20.

James Olienick,
Sausage Stuffing,  Kitchener,
October 20.

Jose  Placido,
Night Sanitation,  Kitchener,
October 20.

Carol  Rice,
Luncheon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  October 20.

Michael  Stredwick,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
October 20.

Donald Winsor,
Beef  Kill,  Kitchener,
October 20.

Douglas  Norman,
Data Centre,  Kitchener,
October 21.

Wilma  Messer,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
November 3.

Zvonko  Miladin,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
November  14.

Dieter Krause,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
November 17.

Berni  Remmert,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
November  17.

Francisco  Lima,
Night Sanitation,  Kitchener,
November  19.

Donald  Bester,
Beef  Cooler,  Kitchener,
November 27.

Carol  Green,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
December 8.

Nancy  Pace,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
December 8.

William  Loughran,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
December  15.

Floris  MacLeod,
Bacon  slicing,  Kitchener,
December 15.

Mildred  BIake,
Ayr Plant,  December 29.

William  Strickler,
Ayr Plant,  December 29.
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Margaret Spain,
Sizzlers,  Kitchener,
September 8.

Carol Psutka,
Fresh  Pork Sausage,
Kitchener,  September  17.

James Psutka,
Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
September  17.

Douglas  Dietrich,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September  18.

David  Fooks,
Smoked Meats Prep,
Kitchener,  September  18.

Gary Sippel,
CM302,  Kitchener,
September 21.

Bruce  Lloyd                        Greg  wagner

25  V@a],a©

Mervyn  Nell,
Day Sanitation,  Kitchener,
September 22.

Gary  Barker,
Sales-London  District,
September 28.

Anthony Becker,
Production  Control
Specialist,  Kitchener,
September 28.

Ella  St.  Pierre,
Continuous Wiener
Operation,  Kitchener,
September 28.

Bruce Lloyd,
Assembly & Loading,
Kitchener,  October 5.

F3obert  Bast,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 1.

Alfred  Schmidt,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 9.

Kenneth Anstett,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 21.

Kenneth  Diebold,
Beef  Kill,  Kitchener,
September 22.

Hugh  Kraemer,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 22.

Louise Stephens,
B.C.  plant,  October 7.

Greg Wagner,
Beef  Kill,  Kitchener,
October 8.

Michael  Weiss,
Livestock,  Kitchener,
October 8.

F?oland  Schroeder,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
October 19.

John Schmidt,
Pork  Cutting',  Kitchener,
October 20.

Hugh  Duncan,
Maintenance,  Kitchener,
October 26.

Hugh  Duncan                      Thomas  MCQultty

:\.:,`}©   T\(7:(=3,€?, I+tcs

Thomas  MCQuitty,
Traff ic,  Kitchener,
October 26.

Walter  Could,
Pork  Cutting,  Kitchener,
October 28.

William  Povey,
Livestock,  Kitchener,
November 2.

Philip  Rideout,
Bacon  slicing,  Kitchener,
November 2.

Monica Waechter,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
November  10.

Peter  Platt,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
December 2.

Jeanette Seehawer,
Bacon  Slicing,  Kitchener,
September 15.

John  Freund,
Sausage Stuffing,  Kitchener,
September 20.
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Archibald  Krieger,
Beceivers,  Kitchener,
October 24.

Leo  Forwell,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener,
November  15.

Archibald Krieger

Appreciates what company
has done
Alf  Dietrich,  with  the  excep-
tion of six months in the Beef
Boning   Department,   has
worked  in  the  Bacon  Slicing
Department    during    his
quarter  century   of  service
with  JMS.

Prior  to  joining   the   com-
pany  in  1959,  Alf  worked  for
13 years at Canada Cabinets.

The 53-year-old sl icer oper-
ator was born in Josephsburg ,
near  his  present  home  in  St.
Agatha,  just  outside  of  K-W.
He   has   been   married   to
Loreen  for  31  years  and  the
couple   have   six   children-
Gary, Laurie, Anthony, Betty,
Debbie and Paula-and a total
of  10  grandchildren.

"l'veappreciatedeverything

the company has done for me
th rough the years," Alf noted .
"The  time  has  gone  by  very

quickly.„

A   member  of  the  Green-
wood   Pod   &  Gun   Club,  Alf
enjoys  both   hunting  ("l've  a
good   record")   and   fishing
and  has a continuing interest
in  community  events,  espe-
cially   those   involving   child-
ren.  He was a  member of the
Separate   School   Board   for
St.  Agatha  for  13  years  and
for the past 14 years has been
a   member   of   the   Waterloo
County   Separate   School
Board.In   1979  and   1980,  Alf
held   the   position   of   Board
Chairman.                                   I

All  Dietrich

-.:          -;7\:``   \jJ;,fl\S`

Kenneth  Luft,
Freezer Storage,  Kitchener,
September 25.

Buildings, people and
line speed have increased
"The   areas   where    I    have

noticed  changes  during  the
past  25  years  have  been  an
increase  in  size  of the  build-
ings   and   in   the   number   of
people  working  here,"  noted
Hugh   Kraemer  of  the   Pork
Cutting    Department   as   he
celebrated a quarter century
of service  with  the company
last   month.   "Also,   the   line
speed has increased over the
years too."

Fifty years  ago,  Hugh  was
born on a farm near Listowel,

Hugh  Kraemer

Ontario   and   before   joining
JMS,    worked    at   the    B.F.
Goodrich Industrial Products
plant in  Kitchener. From 1959
to 1974, Hugh was a member
of  the  Smoked   Meats   Prep
Department   and   joined   his
present  department  when  it
moved   into   new  facilities   in
1974-1975. His job is trimm ing
hams.

Married   to   Phyllis   for   26

years,  the  couple  have  four
children-Karen,    Darrell,
Pobert and  Trevor-and  one
grandchild.

The  Waterloo  resident  en-
joys  doing   carpentry  work
around  his  home,  especially
making  lawn  furniture.

"When  you  look  back,  the

time   has   passed   quickly,"
Hugh said.                                  .
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Done every job in department
Eric O'Connell, of the Poul-

try  Department,  says  he has
done just about every job  in
that   department   during   his
quarter  century   of  service
with the company.

"l've  seen   the  size  of  the

building   increased   through
the years as well as new lines
and equipment in my depart-
ment,"   stated   Eric   of   the
changes he has noticed dur-
ing the past 25 years.

Born   in   Glace   Bay,   Nova
Scotia, the 47-year old  Eric is
the  father  of  five  children-
Colleen,  Ann,  Beverley,  Eric
Jr.  and Tom.

Prior   to   joining    JMS    in
1959,  Eric  operated  a saw at
Snyder   Furniture   Company
and   then   worked    with    his
brother,  who  was the  owner
of a auto body shop in  K-W.

"lt   doesn't   seem    like   25

years  have  passed,"  said  the
Kitchener resident. "Time has
gone by very quickly."          .

Erie O'Connell

Time gone by quickly
"The  time  has  gone  by  very

fast," said  Stan  Hybin,  of the
Pork Cutting  Department, as
he   celebrated   twenty-five
years    with    the    company
recently.

Stan   came   to   Canada   in
1951  from  his  native  Austria
and   prior  to  joining  JMS  in
1959,   worked   for   Canada
Cabinets   and   later   Electro-
home  Limited  in  Kitchener.

The  62-year  old  Stan  has
spent  his entire quarter cen-
tury  in  the  Pork  Cutting  De-
partment, "doi ng various jobs
through  the  years,  but  now
boning  picnics."

What changes has he seen
du ri ng the past 25 years? "Ten
years  ago  when  the  depart-
ment moved to its new area, it
was  very   dramatic   and   the

biggest  change   I've  seen,"
announced  Stan. "There has
also  been  many  changes  in
company   management   and
in the methods of working on
the  line."

Married 34 years to h is wife,
Frieda,  the  couple  reside  in
Kitchener.

When  not on  the job,  Stan
enjoys sailing  in  his catama-
ran   at   their   cottage   near
Goderich, Ontario in the sum-
mer   and   skiing   during   the
winter.                                          I

Dolores Schneider,
of Bacon Slicing,
to do volunteer
work and travel in
retirement
"All   the   people   l've   worked

with   here   feel   like   friends,"
commented  Dolores Schnei-
der, of the Bacon Slicing  De-
partment, during an informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Poom
in  August  to  honour  her  as
she began  her elected retire-
ment. "I've appreciated work-
ing  here  and  what  the  com-
pany has done for me."

From 1955 to 1969, Dolores
worked  part-time  at  JMS  in
the Export and Packaging De-
partments  before  becoming
full-time  in  June  1969,  when
she   took   a   position   in   the
First Aid Centre. In November
1979,  Dolores  transferred  to
the Cafeteria and six months
later,   transferred    into   the
Bacon   Slicing    Department,
where she remained  until her
retirement.

Prior  to   presenting   a   re-
tirement   cheque   from   the
company   to   Dolores,   Vice-
President   of   The   Heritage
Group  lnc.,  Herb  Schneider
noted that "you've been very
flexible and  have  never com-
plained.  You've  also  made  a
very  positive  contribution  to
the  people's  attitude  in  your
department."

Vice-President   of   S.E.A.,
Chuck Losier, also presented
her  with  a  wallet  containing
money and a life membership
in  the  union.

"l'm   really   going   to   miss

her smile and friendly `Good
Morning'   every   day   now,"
stated   Bacon   Slicing   Fore-
man,  Stan  Holdenmeyer.

Dolores mentioned several
plans that she  has for  retire-
ment.   "I'm   going  to  see   if   I
can  do  a  couple  of  days  a
week  volunteer  work  at  the
hospital   and   become   more
involved in church work," she
said. "I am looking forward to
doing    more   travelling    too,
especially when  my husband
Pludy retires next month from
the  City of  Kitchener.  We al-
ready have plans for a visit to
Agawa  Canyon  and  Ottawa
this    fall.     Finally,     I     will     be

spending  more time with  my
three    children    and    five
grandchildren."                            I

Dolores Schneider
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``Glad to have worked here"
says retiring Carl Eby

``After 50 years in the  meat

business,  jt's  time  to  leave,"
Carl Eby, of the Packaging #1
Department   said   during   an
informal    meeting    in   the
Board Room at the Kitchener
location   in   late-August   to
honour  him  as  he  began  his
retirement.  "I  was  born   into
the  business  and  worked  in
my father's meat and grocery
store   in   Kitchener   before   I
started  here."

When Carl joined the com-
pany in July 1956,  he worked
in  the  Order  Fill  Department
until  January  1973  when  he
transferred  into the  Employ-
ees'   Market.   Since  October

1975,   he  has  worked  in  the
Packaging  Departments.

Packaging   #1    Foreman,
Gary  Anderson,   noted   that
"Carl always did his job faith-

fully." After thanking  Carl for
a  job  well  done,  Gary  pres-
ented  a  gift  to  him  from  his
fellow department workers.

"You  always did  your  best

at whatever you  did and you
took  care  in  what  you  did,"
said Vice-President, The Her-
itage    Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider before presenting
a retirement cheque from the
company to the 28-year ser-
vice worker.

S.E.A.   President,   John

Christensen   also   presented
Carl  with  a wallet containing
money  and  a  lifetime  union
membership  card  on  behalf
of the  union.

"I   was   very   glad   to   have

worked here and been part of
the company," Carl said. "lt's
been   a   great   company   for
whom  to  work  and  I  appre-
ciate  all  that  has  been  done
for me.„

Carl explained that he has
no  definite  retirement  plans
other  than  to  take  each  day
as   jt   comes.   "l'm   going   to
keep  on  the  move  though,"
he quipped.                                I
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lt was standing-room  only
during  the  informal  meeting
in   the   Board   Ploom   at   the
Kitchener location as a large
crowd  assembled  to  honour
Bob Cassidy as he began his
retirement. People from both
the plant and  office were re-
presented   to   bid   Bob   best
wishes for his  retirement.

"l'm    pleased   that   J.M.

Schneider  started  this  com-
pany  ninety years  ago," said
Bob.   "And   l'm   equally   as
happy to have built my career
here."

Bob's lengthy years of ser-
vice   started   in   May   1940
when he joined the Order Fill
Department.  His first promo-
tion into management was in
January   1964  when   he   be-
came Foreman, Order Fill #2.
From   hereon,   his   appoint-
ments   carried    increasing
responsibility.

In  February 1966,  Bob was
appointed  General  Foreman
Order   Fill    &   Shipping   and
th ree and one-half years later,

in  October  1969,  he  became
Assistant   Plant   Superinten-
dent.  From August  1971  until
January   1972,   he   was   the
Assistant   Superintendent,
Distribution and then was ap-
pointedAdministrationsuper-
intendent.  In  March  1972,  he
became Kitchener Plant Super-
intendent   followed    in    May
1978   when   he   was   made
General    Plant   Superinten-
dent,   in   charge   of  the   Kit-
chener,   Ayr   and   Wellesley
plants.  Since  October  1979,
Bob has been the Director of
Manufacturing,     Eastern
Operations.

A  number  of  people  paid
tribute to Bob's career du ri ng
the  meeting.  JMS  President,
Ken   Murray   noted  that  "by
you r very deportment, people
knew you were in charge of a
situation. You've been a loyal
employee   and   have   never
compromised   your   basic
values system."

V-P   Manufacturing,   John
Lauer,  prior  to  presenting  a
retirement  cheque  to   Bob

from the company said  "you
have always taken an interest
in  people and your manage-
ment  maturity  has  won  the
trust and respect of everyone
in   the   organization.   You've
shown exemplary behaviour,
have   been   objective    in
decision-making   and   have
strived   yourself   and   moti-
vated others for excellence."

Bob's   wife,   Mildred,   who
also   attended   the   meeting,
watched as he was the recip-
ient of three additional  pres-
entations. An oil painting was
given  to  Bob  from  the  Fore-
men's Club and an engraved
plaque  known  as  the  M.V.P.
Award   (for   Most   Valuable
Person   Award)   was   also
presented  to   Bob  from  the
Schneider Employees' Asso-
ciation   and   the   Schneider-
Link Office Employees' Asso-
ciation. A large banner wh ich
hung in the entrance hallway
and offered best wishes, was
signed  by  many  people  and
also presented to Bob.

What retirement plans does

Bob   have?  "l'm   not  making
plans," he quipped. "l've made
plans  at  work  for  years  and
that's  the  reason  l'm  retiring
so I don't have to make plans!"

I

Bob Cassidy
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"I  appreciate  everything  that

the company has done for me
and all my family through the
years," Herb Eby, of the Roast
&  Jellied  Meats  Department
said during an informal meet-
ing  in the Board  Ploom at the
Kitchener location  in  August
as he began  his retirement.

Forty-fouryearsagoalmost
to  the  day,   Herb  joined  the
company in the Wiener Stuf-
fing Department and after sev-
eral   years,    enlisted    in    the
Army and spent six years both
in this country and overseas.
When   he   returned   to   JMS
after  the  war,  he  worked  in
the  Canning  Department  for
the  majority  of  his  years  of
service before transferring to
the Poast & Jellied Meats De-
partment   to   complete   his
long-service career.

"The company  has appre-

ciated  your lengthy service,"
said   Vice-President   of   The
Heritage   Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider,  prior  to  present-
ing a retirement cheque from
the   company.   "You've   been
conscientious and always had
a sunny disposition which has
been   a  steadying   influence
on your fellow workers."

Herb Eby

S.E.A.    Vice-President,
Chuck  Losier also presented
Herb with a wallet containing
money and a I ife membershi p
in   the   union.    Don    Buppe,
Superintendent,    Sausage
Division also commented that
Herb  has  been  "one  of  our
most stable workers through
the years."

In  addition  to  keeping   up
the    large    garden    at    his
Kitchener  home,  Herb  men-
tioned that another of his re-
tirement   plans   is   to   revisit
some of the cities  in  Europe
where  he  saw  action  during
the war.                                      I

Head Nurse,
Marg Mclver retires
from Kitchenei-First
Aid Centre

"I've been treated very well

by   the   company   and   have
enjoyed    coming    to   work
every day," Marg Mclver com-
mented   during   an   informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Poom
at  the  Kitchener  location  as
she  began  her retirement. "lt
was  a  short 22  years  but  I'm
ready to do it all  over again."

Marg,   who   received   her
nurse's training  at St.  Mary's
Hospital  in   Kitchener,  spent
her entire JMS career as the
Head  Nurse  in  the  First  Aid
Centre.

Words   of   praise   were
heaped   upon   Marg   during
the    meeting.    Health    and
Safety supervisor,  John  Die-
nesch, who chaired the meet-
ing,  said  that  a  lot  of  adjec-
tives  described  her,  such  as
"dependable,    responsible,

dedicated  to  her profession,
hard-working,  conscientious
and   always   f ull   of  vim   and
vigour.,,

Vice-President of The Her-
itage    Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider,  prior to  present-
ing a retirement cheque from
the  company to  Marg  stated
that  "your sunny  disposition

Marg  Mclver

combined with your enthusi-
asm  has  been  an  unbeatable
combination."

Manager  of   Employment,
Harold    Blake,   commented
that  he felt there  were  really
two   people   rolled   into   one
because of Marg's productiv-
ity   and   energy.   We   are   all
going to  miss you.

Regarding     retirement
plans,    Marg    mentioned,    "I
haven't   thought   about   that
yet!

Two   weeks   following   her
official  retirement day,  Marg
was the guest of honour at a
F}etirement   B-B-a   attended
by a  large  number  f rom  the
Kitchener plant and office.I

Werner  Scherfenberg thanks company
for being part of  his life
"I  really  appreciated  the  op-

portun ity to work here for the
past 16 years," Werner Scher-
fenberg  stated  during  an  in-
formal  meeting  in  the  Board
Poom  at the  Kitchener  loca-
tion  in August to honour him
as  he  began  his  elected  re-

tirement.   "I  thank  the  com-
pany for the part it's played i n
my  life."

Werner  joined   the   Bacon
Slicing   Department   jn   April
1968   and    remained    there
nearly 12 years until February
1980 when  he  transferred  to

the    Packaging   #2   Depart-
mcint,   where   he   has   been
working  until  his  retirement.

People  around  the  Board
Poom table were high in their
praise of Werner and the job
he performed.  Bacon  slicing
Foreman,  Stan  Holdenmeyer

noted that "Werner did a very
good job at whatever he did."
Packaging    #2    Foreman,
Charlie Hancock, echoed the
same   sentiments.    "When
Werner was on the job,I knew
that  I  had  no worries on that
line!"  he said.
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S.E.A.    Vice-President,
Chuck Losier thanked Werner
for  his  efforts  as  a  depart-
ment steward  and  presented
him  with  a  wallet  containing
money  and  a  lifetime  union
membership  card  on  behalf
of his fellow  members."You've been conscientious

and dedicated on the job and
the company has appreciated
the  stability  you've  added  in
your   department,"    com-
mented Vice-President of The
Heritage   Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider, before presenting
Werner   with    a    retirement
cheque f rom the company.

What about Werner's reti re-
ment plans? "In the summer,
I  am  going  to  be  working  in
my garden and doing  lots of
fishing  at  my favourite  spots

in Owen Sound and Meaford.
In  the winter,I  am  hoping  to
do some travelling. And  I will
still   continue   my   interest   in

photography," he mentioned.I

Werner Scherfenberg

All Schmidt

"I   can   still   remember  the

day   I   started   working   here,
after leavi ng the construction
business,"    said    Alf red
Schmidt,  of the  Pork  Cutting
Department  during  an  infor-
mal    meeting   in   the   Board
Boom  at the  Kjtchener  loca-
tion   to   honour   him   as   he
began  his  retirement.  "From
the very first day,  I  knew that

this company would become
`home' for  me."

Twenty-five   years   ago-
almost to the day-Alf began
working in the Sausage Manu-
facturing  Department  and  in
June 1973, transferred to the
Pork    Cutting    Department
where  he  remained  until  his
retirement.

Two   presentations   were
made to Alf during the meet-
ing.   S.E.A.   Vice-President,
Chuck   Losier   presented   a
wallet containing money and
a  lifetime  membership  in the
unions from  his fellow mem-
bers.  Also,  Vice-President of
The   Heritage   Group   lnc.,
Herb  Schneider  commented
that "I hope the company has
been  as  good to  you  as you
have  been  to  the  company"
before  presenting  Alf  with  a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company along with  his best
wishes.

John  Burnett,  Superinten-
dent,    Pork   division,   who
chaired   the   meeting,   also

noted  that  Alf  was  "a  quiet
worker,  did  his  job  faithfully
and  most of all was a gentle-
man."   Following   the   state-
ment, Alf replied, "My job was
my number one priority when
I  worked   here  and   I  always

tried to do  my best."
With the exception of spend-

ing   more  time  with   his  two
grandchildren,    Alf   men-
tioned   no   other   retirement
plans for the future.                 .

Travelling,
swimming are
retirement plans for
Art Stinson

"l'm going to be doing more

travelling   now   that   l've   got
the  time," Art Stinson  noted
during   an   informal   meeting
in   the   Board   Poom   at   the
Kitchener  location  when   he
was  honoured  as  he  began
his early retirement. "l'm also

going  to  keep  up  my  mem-
bership   in   a   fitness   centre
here   and   do   a   lot   more
swimming."

Art's   18-year  JMS   career
began  in  January  1966 when
he was a member of the N ight
Staff.  During  1971, he spent a
few months in Bendering and
then  transferred  to  Building
Services. Two years later,  he
transferred  to the  Boast  and
Jellied   Meats   Department,
where  he  has  been  working
until  his  retirement.

"Your   smiling   face   has

been  a  welcome  addition  to
the department," said Super-
intendent,  Sausage  Division,
Don  Puppe,  who chaired the
meeting.   "And   your   work
record   has  been  excellent."
Department   Foreman,   Tony
Fischer,   echoed   the  same
sentiments  and   commented
that  Art  was  "a  dependable
worker" during his 11  years in
the department.

Vice-President of The Her-
itage    Group     lnc.,    Herb
Schneider, noted that Art was
"an excel lent worker" th roug h-

out    his    years    of    service
before   presenting   a   retire-
ment  cheque from  the  com-
pany to  him.

S.E.A.    President,   John
Christensen   also   presented
Art  with  a  wallet  containing
money  and  a  lifetime  union
membership  from  his  fellow
members.

During  a send-off party on
Art's last working day, he was
presented    with   a   sum   of
money,   collected   from   the
people  in  his department.   .

Art Stinson
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"l've  never  regretted  com-

ing   here  for   a  job,"   stated
Doreen  MacGregor,  of  Link
Services    lnc.,   who   was
honoured during an informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Room
at the Kitchener location  last
month   as   she   began   her
retirement.   ``l've   had   many,
many good years."

Doreen  spent  31   years  of
her 42-year career i n the J MS
Packaging   Department   and
since that time  has  held  var-
ious   clerical    positions   in
Weight Re-Entry and Borden
Storage.   She  transferred  to
Link  Services  in  June  1982.

Foreman  Don  Paines, said
that "Doreen has given many
dedicated  years of service to
the company and  she will  be
missed."

Prior to presenting a retire-
ment  cheque  f rom  the  com-
pany   to   the   long-service
worker,  Vice-President,  The
Heritage   Group   lnc.,   Herb
Schneider,   noted   "you've

done a good job  of  pleasing
people with  your work."

Described   as   a   "sincere
person, with a cheery dispo-
sition"   by  others   gathered
around   the   Board   Poom
table,  Doreen  is  the  second
person   from   Link   Services
lnc.,  to  retire  from  the  com-
pany since it was formed two
short years ago.

``1  have  no  particular  plans

made   for   retirement   yet,"
Doreen said.                             I

Doreen MacGregor

Gertrude Stan,
after 27 years,
Iietires from
Kitchener plant

Gertrude   Stan,   after   27
years of service, was honour-
ed  during  an  informal  meet-
ing in the Board  Poom at the
Kitchener location as she be-
gan  her retirement.

After  joining   JMS  in   July
1957  to  work  in  the  Poultry
Department, Gert transferred
to    Luncheon    Slicing    later

andthen    to    the    CM302
Department.

Presentations  were  made
to Gert by representatives of
the  S.E.A. and  the company.

Gert  mentioned  only  one
definite   plan   for   her   retire-
ment.  "l'm  going  to  keep  up-
to-date on the television soap
operas," she said.                   .
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Gerhard  Wakenhut,  of  the
Bacon   slicing   Department,
was   honoured   last   month
during   an   informal   meeting
in   the   Board   F3oom   at   the
Kitchener   location   as   he
began  his  retirement.

In   August   1966,   Gerhard
joined  the  Night  Staff  but  in
June 1976, transferred to the
Bacon   Slicing   Department,
where he has worked for the
remainder of  his  18  years  of
service.

The   people   around   the
Board   Room   table   heaped
praise  upon  Gerhard  for  his
work   record.   Superinten-
dent,   Packaging   Division,
John  Martindale,  noted  that
"you've been  a quiet asset in

the department and  not only
will  we  miss  you  on  the  job,
but  the  ladies  will   miss  the
stories you  used to tell."

JMS President, Ken Murray
commented that Gerhard "al-
ways  took  an  interest  in  his
job."   Vice-President,   Manu-
facturing,  John   Lauer  used
one word to best describe the
Bacon   Slicing   employee's
work-"conscientious."

S.E.A.    President,    John
Christensen    presented    a
wallet containing money and
a    lifetime    membership    in

-:,1(         l,(J     „

the union  to  Gergard  on  be-
half of his fellow union mem-
bers.   Vice-President  of  The
Heritage   Group    lnc.,    Herb
Schneider, before presenting
a  retirement  cheque to  Ger-
hard   from    the   company,
stated  that  "you  always  did
more than what was expected
of you on the job."

In    retirement,    Gerhard
mentioned that he was going
to   be   spending   more   time
gardening    around    his
Kitchener  home  now,  giving
special  attention  to  his  rose
beds.  Next  year,  he  and  his
wife   Emmi,   are   planning  to
visit Germany.

"I'm   also   looking   forward

not to have to get up so early
in   the   morning   now,"   he
quipped  during the meeting.I

Gerhard Wakenhut
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Earl Wilson, after
37 years service
iietiiies from
Kitchener plant

"I  am glad to have had the

opportunity  to   grow  along
with   the   company,"   Earl
Wilson   noted   during   an   in-
formal  meeting  in  the  Board
Poom  at the  Kitchener loca-
tion   to   honour   him   as   he
began   his   retirement.   "l've
enjoyed   some   marvelous
years here."

Earl,  who  has  37  years  of
service  with   the   company,
joined  the  Shipping  area  in
November   1947   and   since
January  1973,  has worked  in
the  Poast  and  Jellied  Meats
Department.

Two   presentations   were
made   to   Earl   during   the
meeting-one from the S.E.A.
and   the   other   f rom   the
Company.

During retirement, Earl men-
tioned   that  he  will  continue
his hobby of  model  railroad-
ing and "there is some house
construction  1'11  be  doing  for
myson too."                            I

Earl Wilson

Doug Schlieiber
receives
presentations as he
|ietiiies from
Casings

Doug   Schreiber,   of   the
Casings   Department,   was
described   by   the   people
around the Board Boom table
who assem bled to honou r h i in
as he began his retirement as
"a conscientious worker who

gave   steady,   dependable
service."

Doug  joined  the company
as  a   member  of  the   Night
Staff  in  June  1963  and  has
worked   in   Casings   since
August  1964.

Three  presentations  were
made   to   Doug   during   the
informal  meeting.  The  com-
pany  presented  a  retirement
cheque to him and the S.E.A.

gave him  a wallet containing
money  and  a  lifetime  mem-
bership in the  union.  In addi-
tion,   the   JMS   Ex-Service-
men's   Club   presented   him
with  a  life membership card.

The  day  before  his  official
retirement,    members    of
Doug's  department  during  a
short sendoff ceremony, pre-
sented him with a telephone/
radio  and  several  packages
of his favourite cigars.

"l'm   going   to   take   retire-

ment day by day," commen-
ted  Doug.  "1'11  be  continuing
to  play  horseshoes  and  golf
though."                                     I

Eleanor Weiler

Eleanor   Weiler,   with   18
years of service in the Freezer
Packaging and  Packaging #1
Departments,  was  honoured
during   an   informal   meeting
in   the   Board   Boom   at  the
Kitchener   location   recently
as she began  her retirement.

Foreman   Gary  Anderson
called   Eleanor   "a   steady
worker  who  gave  a  day-to-
day effort." Presentation of a
retirement cheque was made
by  Vice-President,  Manufac-
turing, John  Lauer, on behalf

of  the  company  and   S.E.A.
President,  John  Christensen
presented  her  with  a  wallet
containing  money and  a life-
time   membership   in   the
union.

"I   have   made   no  definite

plansforretirement,"commen-
ed   Eleanor.   "I   am   going   to
take each day as itcomes.".
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In Memoriam
We   sincerely   regret   to

report the death of Catherine
MCAdam  on  August  13.  She
was    77    years    of    age.
Catherine worked at JMS for
15   years   in   the   Packaging
Department and Wiener Pack-
aging Department before her
reti rement i n December 1970.

Ted  Ahrens,  at 68  years  of
age,  died  on  September  15.
He  worked  for  a  total  of  32
years in the Shipping Depart-
ment and  the Traff ic  Depart-
ment   before   he   retired   in
1980.

We si ncerely regret to report
the death of Arthur Ashby on
October 15.  He was 64 years
of   age.   Art   worked   for   12
years  at  our Ayr Plant,  start-
ing  in  the  Clean-up  Depart-
ment  and  later  promoted  to
Assistant  Foreman  in  March
1978.

Lorne  Miller, at 76 years of
age,   died   on   October  25.
Lorne,   who   worked   in   the
Beef   Kill   Department  for  21
years  before  transferring  to
the Pork Cutting Department,
worked for a total of 36 years
prior to his retirement in 1973.
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Joe  Lesic,  Assistant  Fore-
man in Night Sanitation, trans-
ferred i n the same capacity to
the   Poultry   Department,
effective August 6.

Stan   Holdenmeyer,   Fore-
man,   Bacon   Slicing  #1,   will
be   responsible   for  the   first
floor   slicing   operation   and
the  layout  bacon  operation,
effective August 6.

Brian Keller, was promoted
to    Foreman,    Bacon   Slicing
#2,   and   will   be   responsible
for  the  press  operation,  the
third  floor  slicing   operation
and pre-cooked bacon, effec-
tive August 6.

Murray   Foster,   Assistant
Foreman,    Poultry,   transfer-
red  in  the  same  capacity  to
the   Bendering   and   Casings
Departments,    effective
August   13.

Stephen  Doherty  was  ap-
pointed   to   the   position   of
Product   Manager,   Frozen
Foods,  effective August 7.  In
his  new  capacity,  he  will  be
responsible  for  the   market-
ing   of  all   JMS  frozen   food
products.

Wayne Short was appointed
to the position of  Manager of
Employee Belations, effective
July 30.  He is responsible for
labour relations, security, and
health and safety.

John   Martindale,   Acting
Superintendent   Packaging
Division,   was   appointed   to
Superintendent,   Ayr   Plant
and    Packaging    Division,
effective August 27.
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Donna   Powers,   Account
Executive    for    Dominion
Stores in our Toronto Branch
Office,  was  appointed  to the
position of Deli Manager, effec-
tive   August   27.   She   will   be
responsible  for  the   market-
ing   of   all   delicatessen   pro-
ducts.

David   Schnejder,   Acting
Assistant  Foreman   in   Main-
tenance,   was   appointed   to
the position of Assistant Fore-
man in the same department,
effective September 3.

Anne   Fontana  joined   the
company  as  a  Management
Trainee,  effective September
4.  Working  as a summer stu-
dent, Anne was in the Bacon
Slicing,   Plant   Engineering,
Least  Cost  Formulation   De-
partments  as  well   as  doing
project  work  for  F.G.Bradley
Ltd., and  Link Services  lnc. A

graduate of the  University of
Waterloo   in    1983   with   a
degree  in   Engineering,  Ann
completed   her   MBA  at  the
U n iversity of western o ntario
this  past  spring.   In  her  new
position, Anne will be located
in the Superintendent's Off ice
working   with   John   Burnett,
Divisional   Superintendent,
Pork   and   John   Haupert,
Manager    of    Industrial
Engineering.

Bruce   Francis   was   ap-
pointed  Manager of Training
and   Development,   effective
September 4.

Larry   Mendes,   Trainee   in
Night   Sanitation,   was   pro-
moted  to  Assistant  Foreman
in the same department, effec-

tive October 1.
Matt   Theis,   Foreman   in

Sausage Stuffing transferred
in   the   same   capacity   to
Sizzlers, effective October 29.

Arwood   Schnarr  will   be
Foreman   of  the   Fresh   Pork
Sausage  Department,  effec-
tive  October 29.

Richard   Larose  was  pro-
moted to Foreman in the Smoke-
house  Department,  effective
October 29.

Paul Diebel, Foreman in the
Smokehouse,  transferred   in
the   same   capacity  to  the
Sausage   Stuff ing   Depart-
ment, effective October 29.

Glen  Burkholder was  pro-
moted   to   Acting   Assistant
Foreman in the Employee Ser-
vices and  Sanitation  Depart-
ment, effective  October 1.

Paul Devrieze has assumed
the   position   of   Information
Systems   Manager-Sales
and    Marketing,    effective
November 6.

David    Moser   has    been
appointed  to  the  position  of
Information Systems Manager
-Finance,  effective  Novemi
ber 9.

Terry Mccorl.iston was ap-
pointed  to the  position  of  In-
formation Systems Manager-
Manufacturing Division, effec-
tive  November 9.

Paul  Voll  was  prom.oted  to
Supervisor    Mechanical
Stockroom,  in  the  Purchas-
ing    Department,    effective
November 19.

Gary   Burkholder,   Assis-
tant   Foreman    in    Sausage
Cook,    transferred    in    the

same   capacity   to   Sausage
Manufacturing,    effective
November 19.

Steve   Caron,    Assistant
Foreman   in   Sizzlers,   trans-
ferred in the same capacity to
the   Smokehouse,   effective
November  19.

Joel   Kauf man   was   ap-
pointed  to  the  new  position
of Sales Administration  Man-
ager, effective  November 23.
Natco Appointments

Jerry   Pencak   became
Off ice  Manager,  responsible
for   General   Accounting,
Order Processing and  Office
Services, effective August 13.

AI   Stolz  joined   the   com-
pany   as   Departmental   Ac-
countant,    responsible   for
Cost  Accounting,   Inventory
Control and Product Manag-
ers'   Statements,   effective
August  13.

Don   Andrews   was   ap-
pointed   to   the   position   of
Toronto   Terminal   Manager,
effective  August  20.  He  will
be responsible for the direc-
tion  of  the  daily  distribution
activities  of the terminal.

Doug Lebar was appointed
as  Equipment  Planning  Ana-
lyst, effective October 30.    I
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PEOPLE

We've got the ideas!

Don Flynn (lelt) of the lnterplant Trucking Department accepts
his Suggestor of the Month cheque from Kitchener Traffic Man-
ager,  Brian  Eckert.  His  idea  to load Wendy's trailer on  Friday
night was  the  most  significant  suggestion  concluded  during
October.

Dennis  Hergott  (right)  of  the  Luncheon  Slicing  Department
receives a cheque from Foreman, Bruce Eckert for being named
the JMS Suggestor of the Month tor November. In addition to
receiving a monetary award for his suggestion to cut the long
loaves  into  larger  pieces,  Dennis  received  a  $20.00  voucher
redeemable  at  the  Employees'  Market,  will  have  his  photo
posted on the special bulletin board in the entrance hallway and
has the use of the designated "Suggestor" parking spot located
across the street from the main entrance for the remainder of
this month.

-            -       T`    T'=\,     '`,   `1\,   ,_=-\-`,(`T:``)    I

:    -I                                 \_-

Dennis   Kavelman,   of   the
Smoked  Meats  Prep  Depart-
ment   was   named   the   JMS
Suggestor of the Year for fis-
cal  1984.

During   the   year,   Dennis
submitted eleven suggestions
one   of  which   was  adopted
and earned  him the Sugges-
tor of the  Month for July.

For his win, Dennis received
one week's paid vacation plus
$500 spending money as well
as an  engraved wall  plaque.I

<Dennis  Kavelman  (right)  of the  Smoked  Meals  Prep  Depart-
ment receives a cheque from Vice-President, Human F`esour-
ces, Steve Underhill after being named the top suggestor in the
JMS Suggestion  Plan for fiscal 1984.
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PHOTO ALBUM

JMS has booth at
I.G.A. convention

JMS was part of this year's
annual   I.G.A.  Convention  in
Edmonton,  Alberta.

A booth, which displayed a
variety of JMS  products and
advertising  material,  was  set
up along with other suppliers
to  the   food   chain.   Product
samples were  handed  out to
many of the  3,500 delegates
who  attended  from   across
Canada.

In charge of the booth and
on hand to answer questions
was Toronto West lndepend-
ents  District  Manager,  Jerry
Rose  as  well  as Alberta  Dis-
trict   Sales   Manager,    Doug
Ford   during   the   three-day
convention  in August.

A sizzling  score  of 67  over
the  l8-hole  Beaverdale  Golf
and Country Club during this
year's  JMS  Golf  Classic  was
posted by Dave Moser, in the
Kitchener  Office,  to  capture
the  Dave  Schneider  Memor-
ial Trophy. This is the second
time   in  as   many  years  that
Dave has won the annual golf
tournament.   Winner   of   the
JMS   Ex-Servicemen's   Club
trophy was  Dave Anton, who
shot  a  68  round.  Other  top
finishers included Jim  Lowes
with a 68 and  Barry Witt f ired

a   69   over  the   course.   Top
ladies in the tournament were
Lynda  Lamourea  with  a  net
round   of   75   while   Lucille
Wittnebel  finished  with  a  74.
A total of 71  people took part
in   the   event.    In   the   photo
here, Dave accepts his trophy
f rom   Herb   Schneider,   V-P,
The Heritage Group lnc., and
Maryanne  Holtz, tournament
organizer.
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Paisley Variety, a JMS cus-
tomer   in   the   small   south-
western  Ontario town  of ap-
proximately    1,200   people,
took part in a summer parade
with a unique float  idea.

Cathy  Marr,  owner  of  the
store,   dressed   up   several
people  to   represent   items
which  were sold  in the store.
A "pop" girl was outfitted in a
bottle costume and was posi-
tioned  in  front of a soft drink
counter.  Behind the counter,
characters  represented  "ice"
and  a  "Mars  chocolate  bar."
Alongside   the   float   walked
Hostess   "Munchie"   charac-
ters and another person dres-
sed as a gasoline pump.

Taped  to  the  sides  of  the
Ford  truck,  used  to  pull  the
float,   were   large   Schneider
signs,   showing   the   crowds
lining the Main Street to view
the  parade that they sell our
quality products."It was a lot of work to get

the  float  ready,"  said  Cathy.
"But is was a  lot of fun tool"

Booth operator
creates `Hot
Dog Hat,

There's   many   creative
people   in   Victoria,   British
Columbia!

One  such  person  was  the
operator of a food booth dur-
ing this past summer's annual
Sea Festival. Not only was the
booth selling  JMS  Hot  Dogs
to the crowds who attended
the event,  but the  sales  per-
son in the booth was dressed
in  a  `Hot  Dogger'  sweatshirt

and  even  made the  Hot  Dog
hat she was wearing. The hat
brought a n umber of sn ickers
from   people   as   they   pur-
chased their Fed  Hots.

B.C.Salesman,   Bon   Con-
nors  snapped  this  photo  of
the  operator  as  she  took  a
short   break   f rom   her   busy
sales schedule.
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Poster/Slogan
Contest winners
receive awards

8 years and under  First prize winner, Michelle Fancourt (left)
and  Runner-up,  Elizabeth   Dodsworth  display  their  wjnnjng
posters.

9 to  J7 years:  Sherri  Povey (left) and Sherry Dosman display
their winning posters in the 9 to 11 years age category.

Brian  Sklar's  (Pork  Cutting)
slogan  was  the  second  best
chosen.

Glen   Burkholder,   (right)   of
the   Sanitation   Department,
submitted   this   slogan   and
won the third best award.

J2  to   75  years:  Paul   Raines,  first   place  winner  (lett)  and
F)unner-up Janson Sklar show off their winning posters.

J6 and over:  The  winning  poster in  this  age  category came
from  Kim  Langstaff in Winnipeg.

Pat  Campbell  of  the  Poultry
Department   receives   his
award  in  the  shadow  of  his
winning slogan from  Quality
Assurance   Manager,   Bob
Tiffin. Jack Curran (right) presents

poster/slogancontestwinner,
Kin Langstaff with her prize.
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The Dutch Girl

wishes you a Happy New Year!1985
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